YEAR 1 - LESSON 3 - CATECHIST GUIDE WK. 3

FAMILIES FORMING DISCIPLES
PREPARING FOR ADVENT
TOPICS: PREPARING FOR ADVENT & THE SPIRITUAL & CORPORAL WORKS OF MERCY

MATERIALS:

Rosary for Children Booklet, Rosaries, Bible

OPENING PRAYER:
Come, O Comforter, bless us and grant us the grace of recognizing and
responding with love when others are in need or are suffering from injustice or
abuse. May we be ready to help them find safety and shelter. Glory be…
(adapted from Catholics For Family Peace)

ICE BREAKER

What Thanksgiving food is your favorite,
or is the most unusual?
F A M I LY S H A R I N G
Ask each family to share about their Senior Sharing experience by explaining
who they interviewed and what he/she shared about their favorite memories of
Advent when they were growing up.
Explain: The Senior Sharing was a beautiful work of mercy! Ask how they felt
about their experience.
REVIEW MAIN CONCEPT

•
•

Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy
Preparing for Advent with Mary

F A M I LY S H A R I N G

As a reminder, model for families by briefly sharing your
own Family Advent Plan. Then ask each family to share
about their Family Advent Plan and how it relates to the
Spiritual and Corporal Works of Mercy.

CONTENT

Ask all the family members to find a comfortable place
to sit.
Explain: At the last gathering we talked about the story
of Mary visiting her cousin Elizabeth, who was pregnant
with St. John the Baptist. This event is called the Second
Joyful Mystery of the Rosary, the Visitation of Mary to
Elizabeth.
I am going to ask you to quietly relax as I say a prayer and then read the story of the
Visitation to you from the Sacred Scripture.
When I have finished reading we will sit in silence for a minute and think about
what God is saying to us through this story.
Prayer: Dear Lord Jesus, as we read and think about the story of your life, we ask
the Holy Spirit to come and speak to the hearts of all here, from the oldest to the
youngest.
Calmly Read Luke 1:39-56.
Wait at least 30 seconds.
Explain: Now I am inviting each member of your family to share privately about
what stood out to him/her in the Mystery of the Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth that
we just read.
Share Guidelines:
a.
		
b.
		
c.
		
d.

Respectfully listening to each family member as he/she is sharing his/her 			
reflection is very important.
Avoid interrupting or even correcting what another is saying (we’re
looking to listen, not critique).
When each family member has had an opportunity to share his/her reflections
on the Visitation, signal by raising your hand.
Please continue to sit quietly while we wait for the other families to finish.

Give families time to share privately.
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her to pray for whatever is on our hearts. At the end of the Rosary, we
have given her an entire bouquet.
Ask for any special intentions for which they would like the group to 		
pray.
Explain: When we say each prayer, we are also thinking about the life
that Jesus and Mary lived together on earth. Those moments are called
mysteries, and in our hearts we put ourselves there with Jesus and Mary
in that mystery moment with them. Today, we will think about the
story of the Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth and put ourselves there 		
with them in that moment while we pray.
Pray: Use the Rosary for Children pamphlets to lead families in one 		
decade of the Rosary together.

REMIND
Remind families about the next meeting date and time.
Also remind them of the upcoming Solemnity of Christ the King, the last
Sunday of the Church year before Advent begins.
If you are planning to do Lesson 4’s, Going to the Holy Land with Jesus
meditation, ask families to bring their mats or lawn chairs to the
next gathering.
Christ our King, may you reign in our homes and hearts!

